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I.  NATURE  OF  TRADE  AND  DEVELOPJ!IENT  DOARll  Ici8ET:rNG 
1.  The  Trade  and  Development  Board meets  annually to consider reports 
from  the  UNCT.AD  subsidiary  corr.rnittees,  e.g.  on  Commodities,  ji:Ja.nufactures, 
Invisibles and  so  on:  but  a  someKhat  different  porspective has  been 
propos0d. for the  forthcoming meeting,  given its preparatory role for the 
Nairobi  Conference.  The  UNCTAD  Secretariat  '\ri.shes it to have  a  11pre-
negotiating" role,  i.e. to define those areas  where  major difficulties 
remain and to indicate those l'l'here  progress appears more  possible; 
indeed the Secretary of the Nairobi  Conference  has  described it "as a 
dress  rel}~,arsal for the  Conference". 
w 
2.  Insofar as  documentation is concerned1  the  lli~CTAD Secretariat  have 
promised a  series of new  sectoral papers  on  International  Financ~al 
Co-operation,  Manufactures and Semi-Manufactures,  Transfer of Technoloe;:y,. 
the  Least  Developed~  Economic  Co-operation between Developing Countries, 
but it is most  unlikely that  any of them 'llill be  circulated before  the 
beginning of February.  However,  it is unlikely that they trill add much 
0 
to the  documentation  alrea~ put  forward in UNCTAD's  various subsidiary 
groups  (and notably on  corr.rnodities). 
3.  The  TDB  will therefore  consider the items  on  the Draft  Conference 
Agenda  (TD/B/1429,  Rev.  1)  on  the basis of: 
(a)  the ideas  alrea~ circulated by the Secretariat  (see  Annex), 
which are to be brought  together in the sectoral papers; 
(b)  certain draft  resolutions  alrea~ agreed in or submitted to 
various  Committees; 
(c)  any further papers  or draft  resolutions that  flow  from the 
~anila Conference;  and 
(d)  any further  Group  B  or D  draft resolutions that  may  be  put 
forward. -3-
4.  The  work  of the  TDB  will be  orgaLised on the oasis of three  main 
Working  Groups:  i.e.  of a  Contact  Gro-c:.p  of the  Preside~1t to  look at 
Co:rr.rnodi ties and Financial issues;  of  a  Sub-Group  i;o  deal  Hi th Nanufactures 
and  Semi-Manufac·t'..ll'es  a.:'l.d  with the Transfer  of Technology;  and of a 
second Sub-Group to deal with other issues,  including the  problems  of the 
least  devGloped  and  of trade  bet\·reen  developing countries.  Tr.cce  t?lree 
Harking Groups  may  well establish procedures  ';-;hich vlill  carry over into 
the Nairobi  Conference itself (Hhich is to v:ork  u."YJ.der  the  control of a 
Bureau of  35,  including 10 members  from  Group  B,  on the basis  of  one 
Committee  of the  \·1hole  and of a  so  far unspecified,  but  liL;i  ted 7  nw.".ber 
of Harking Groups). 
II.  THE  PREPARATION  OF  cm.rtNUNI'T'Y  POSITI01iiS 
5·  It is even more  important  at the  TDB  at this  staGe,  than in the 
general run  of  UNCTA.D  Committees  that  the  Community  should speak Hith 
one  voice;  the links bet11een  UNCTJill  IV and the Dialogu.o  (i.e.  CIEC) 
are and \•Jill  be  close.  Against  this  backgrou."ld the  Commission takes the 
vimv that the  Community  should make  a  short  1  formal  opening statement  on 
the major issues;  and a  draft vrill be  circulated in the  light  of 11:emcer 
States views,  in discussion of this paper.  At  the  same  tin:e  the  Com.'Ilu.."li ty 
must  continue to -v;ork  at  UNCTAD  t·;i th and through the  Group  B  system and 
it will have an important  part to play in d0t ormining  Group  B vi  CHS  on 
several issues,  notably  on  commodities.  Steps are therefore in hand to 
recall and/or to define  Community  vievrs  on  each major issue  on the 
UNCTAD  draft  Agenda:  most  will have  been prepared eA?licitly for use 
in UNCTAD  and in the  Dialogue  and all Hill have  been prepared in close 
liaison with the  complementary requirements  of the Dialogue. 
6.  The  major  lines  of existing,Cornmunity positions are  summarised in 
the  Annex7  with an indication of  Commission proposals in certain cases, 
and the following list does  no  more  tr~ indicate,  on the basis  of the 
draft  TDB  and  Conference  Agenda,  v1here  the major issues lie. --4-
~  .  1~  LAgenda  Items  1  - 7:  Proceaura ~ 
Agenda  Item 8:  CoiJll-;::odities 
Ever  since the  Trade  and Development  Board began work  on  the preparation 
of the  Integra-;;,::d.  Pro&Tamme 1  in Augu.st  19747  in the  light  of the call 
made  to it by tr.e  U.H.  6th Special Session,  the question of  cowmodi ty 
trade has  been in the forefront  of evolving developing country demands 
(e.g.  in the  events  leading up  to and ideas  contained in the  proposed 
New  International Economic  Order).  'I·he  UNC'I'lw  Secretary-General regards 
progress here  as  one  of the, if not  the,  major  objective  of the 
Conference.  At  the Trade  and Development  Board the  Co!:1.:nuni ty should be 
in a  position to participate in the  discussion of the  four points in 
the Resolution adopted. at the December  meeting of the  Cornmoclities 
Committee  on  the objectives of  co~~odity arrangements,  the measures  to 
be  applied,  the products to be  covered7  and the  procedures and timetable to be 
adopted.  A document  v1as  sent to the  Council  on  28th Ja..'luary 1  1976  by the 
Services  of the  Comrnission  (see  SEC(76 )281)  >·rhich  sets out  certain lines of 
thought  LQrient~tioni7.  In the  context  of an alternative,  overall approach, 
the  Commission  now  proposes  tl~t the  Co~uunity should be  informed by certain 
elements in these  lin0s of thought  1  t<Then  at  the  TDB  it addresses itself to 
these four points in the Resolution and in particular to the list of 
co~~odities.  The  broad lines proposed are  set  out  in the  Ar~ex. 
Agenda  Item  9:  Manufactures  and  Semi-f.Ianufactures 
The  Co~~unity's position on  generalised preferences is  clear~  and the 
Comm~~ity Y~ndate on  the Multilateral Trade Negotiations  (MTN)  has 
established its position on  both tariff and non-tariff barriers. 
Additional work is now  being undertaken  on the broader aspects  of 
industrial policy,  including adjustment  assistance  on  investment 
guarantees,  and inter alia on 
restrictive business  practices,  marketing and shipping.  The  present 
position is set  o~t in the Annex. -5-
Ar~eltd:a  Itor.:::1  107  11  and  1.?.;  T·~:·:..jcr·  Ir:.te:·r1c.tior:.:·.tl  Dc;··.rclonments;  Trz~.;::::for 
of Resourcesi  .::::.nd  Least  DcveloDed 
The  Cor:mmni ty suco.:;cd.ed  in  sus"~::1ining corr::mo;1  :;)osi t ions at  the  recent 
meeting of the  Committee  on  Invisibles 7  a.r~d ::?i::u.YJ.cings  and Tracie,  in 
Goneva 7  notably  on  the problem of d.sbt.  Co:-,1t>Te:.n.ity  positions nou need 
to be  developed  on  a  range  of issues,  including help  for the poorest 
and least  developed,  triangular  co-operation,  and the international 
monetary situation (see  A.VJnex). 
A~enda Item  12:  Transfer of  Tccr~ology 
On  this issue the  Comm;mi ty 's position is particubrly 'dell integrated 
ir;~  o  Group  B  r s:  it remains  to oe  seen Hh<::the:r  or not  UNCTP..D  IV  can 
help to bring aoout  a  rapprochement  beh!een the  d=aft  Codes  of  Conduct 
of  Group  B on  the  one  side and  of the  Group  of 77  on  the  other.  The 
rr~jor issues are whether  or not  the  Code  should be  (i)  ~YJ.iversal  ~YJ.d 
(ii) l"iland.atory.  The  Community  vieH  is set  out  in the  J'..nnex • 
.. 'l.,r:;enda.  Items  14 - 16 
These  relate to  economic  co-o.peration betHeen developing  countries,  and 
between  countries  of different  social  systems~  and to institutional 
questions.  There  may  be  some  useful if limited steps to take  on 
developing country co-operation:  and there may  be  some  scope  for trying 
to insist  on  a  more  effective contribution from  socialist  countries. 
Insofar as institutions are  concerned,  the  Commission believe that the 
Corr~unity should take its stand at the  TDB  on  the position adopted at 
the  Commodities  meeting in December  (see Annex). 
fAgenda  Items  17  - 19:  Procedu::cal  items..J 
* 
* 
In addition to four  main papers  on  Commodi ties7  lYianufactures,  Financial 
issues,  and the Transfer of Technology?  the  Corw-nission  ·,:ill be 
circulating a  paper  containing relevant  trade and aid statistics. 7.  Given  th.e  evolution of the international debate and given the 
relatively narroH  op"'cions  open to the  Commu.."lity~  the  Communityvs  overall 
objectives at the  TDB  should be: 
(a)  to maintain  Community  unity on  ~~jor international development 
issues vrithin the frameHork  so far as possible  of Group  B 
positions; 
(b)  to ;;.chieve  conceptual progress in the direction of an 
alternati  ve 1  overall approach to  comr;wd.i ty arrangements 
(possibly leading to a  General Declaration at :Nairobi)  which 
can point the way  for practical steps  forHard; 
(c)  to ensure that  the discussion of the other major issues is 
not  only realistic but  helpful to work in other fora 
(e.g. the  CIEC 1  GATT  a.."ld  DlF). 
8.  In the view  of tho  CorrM-nission,  Commu.."li ty tactics at  the  TDB  should 
reflect the fact  that v;hilst  the meeting i·lill have  a  useful role in 
clarifying issues, it neither v;ill nor  should negotiate fixed or final 
positions.  '1'ne  Corr.Inunity  should therefore try to avoid steps >·Ihich 
might  limit the  scope  for final bargaining at  the Nairobi  Conference 
itself~ and should aim rather for the limited and useful results: 
(a)  of clarification of the  demands  of the  Group  of 77  in the 
··light  of J:fanila; 
(b)  of the tabling or where  necessary re-tabling of draft 
resolutions  which  set  out  Community/Group  B positions in 
a  clear and realistic way;  and 
(c)  of giving some  indication of the  Co~~unity's conceptual approach 
to commodity  arrangements and of its preparedness LdisponibilitiJ 
to a:nalyse  the  UNCTAD  list of  17  commodities according to this 
approach,  as a  matter  of priority,  during the  coming year.  Hhilst 
begi~"ling with this list the  Community  Hould  be willing to proceed 
to an examination  of other products  of interest  for the  developing 
or for the industrialised countries. -7-
in  JY1J.J..'Ch  to undertake  major  11E.n·l  i11.itiatives.  Eu:'c  i11  the  .. vic1·1  of tha 
Commission it is esse:r:::tial  for tile  Com:t.1ur"ity  ·to  10  2.bl0  to he::.)  0very 
Hay possible  (i~ Paris and in  G-encv.::,)  L1  -'~11e  de;fi:'lition of a  positive 
Group  B  position  on  Cor:-..  :nodities~  in a  mmwe::- consistent uith the 
proposal::;  ;:;·,i ch it has  now  brought  forvmrd.  The 
Co!T'.mission  has  set  out  the line which it bGlieves  sr.ould  be  folloHed1 
in the  Ar..nex:  without  unveiling the  v:hole  of the  Co:mnunity's  position 
prior to No.:.robi  this  s:wuld enable the  Co~-r:u.ni  t;n  and  Group  B7  to Hork 
Hi th the  7DD  Secretariat and the  Group  of 77  in preparing the  Commodities 
question for  decision at  ;~::J  .. irobi.  As  an absolcie  r.1ir:imu..rn.  the  Cornmul'li ty 
must  make it clear that it is continuing to give  serious  thought  to an 
alternative overall approach  on vl11ich  it 1,rill be  prepared to  enter into 
negotiations at 1'Lirobi. 
9bis.  In the  light  of the  outcome  of the meeting of the  Trade  anc. 
Development  Board,  for Hhich the present  corm:mnication has  been prepared, 
the  Commission Hill present  a  further  corr.r:n.rr"icatio:r  ..  to the  Cou.."'lcil  on the 
Nairobi  Conference itself.  This 1vill take account  of the  results of the 
Manila meeting of the  G::-o·.:.p  of 77,  of ";;he  fi::-st  r;.aetingz  of the 
Comlliissions  established within the  CIEC 7  and  of the further evolution 
of  Corr::;:.u:ni ty and  Group  B  positions. Sffi.'iJ.VI.A  ...  'lY  OF  COM:M1JHITY  POSI'riO'NS  ON  r.iA.JOR  SECTORS 
I.  COMMODITIES 
Nain  reference  documents: 
m~ 3362  (&-VII)  Resolution  on  Development  and International 
Co-operation  (esp.:  Part  1). 
TD/E/Cl(VIII)CG/CRP3  - Resolution adopted by the  Committee  on 
Com1nodi ties at its eighth session. 
TD/E/C.l/193 
TD/E/  C  .1/166 
TD/B,/C.l/194 
TD/IJ/C.l/195 
TD/B/C.l/196 
TD/B/C.l/197 
P~ integrated progr~~e ~or  co~~odities 
(specific proposals for  decision and action by 
governments). 
An  integrated programme  for  commodities  (with 
five  supplements  on  stocks,  the  Con~on Fund, 
multilateral commitments,  compensatory fina.nce 
and trade measures). 
Neasures  for- individual  comroodi ties. 
Compensatory financing. 
The  Common  Fun.d. 
!l'ieasUTes  to expand processing of primary 
cor.Jmodi ties in developing countries. 
S/1320/75  RELEX  40 - UNGA  7th Special Session:  the  t.e:...-t  of 
the  Corr~unity
9 s  Position Paper-. 
I/201/75  (DIAL  6) - Com1eil  decisio:'l  on  positions to be  adopted in 
the  CIEC~ 
s/:../76  (  CO£i::.ER  2) - 0u:tcome  of the third pa.:r·t  of the  eighth session 
of  u1JCTAD' s  Comn::odi ties  Commi ttee 7  including 
Group  77  and  Grou?  B papers and  Community 
statements. 
S/1847  /75  (  cmr..ER  510) - Covering the  Int0rim Report  of the  OECD's 
F...igh  Level  Group  on  Ccmmocli ties. 
SEC(76) •••  Comwodities:  the  Ccmnunity's  overall alternative 
approach. 
*  * 
0 0 
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J,.  ThB  CGnumanH¥  l'l.G.Iil  ;i,n(li!,catad in  UNO';i;'AD  thB.t  ;i,i;  favoi.U'S  tll,g  Q.el.Q¥ihon 
of ~  overall,  ir.tegrated approach,  covering  (a) measures  for the 
s-tabilisation of export  earnings,  and  (b)  measures  vrere  appropriate to  improve 
i;1di vidual  commodi-ty market  structures,  incluci._ing  consideration of their 
financial implications,  in the  context  of negotiations bet\-;een the 
e:,:porters  and importers.  The  Community  indicated at  the  Corr:modities 
Cor::.l>littee  in Decern·oer  that it v7a.S  still studying a  number  of aspects  of 
its approach;  at tho  TDB  in ~hrch it will be  e~~ected to take up  a 
position on the  four  elements  of this Resolution then adopted,  i.e.  on 
the objectives of  co~~odity agreements,  on  rncasurcsy  on the  list of 
cowmodities,  ~~don procedures1  including a  timetable. 
2o  The  U1JCTAD  Secretariat  has,  quite sensibly,  said that  "unless a 
substantial measure  of p:r-ior  agreer:1ent  [_CarJ be  reached among the 
importing <md  exporting countries  concerned1  on the  fw:dar.1cntal  policy 
issues  likely to be  useful  •••  u  (TD/B/C.l/193,  parag.:-a:;:.h  47)  no  general 
commitments  could be  meaningful.  The  role  of the  Community  must  accordingly 
be  to define and.,after consultation in  OECD  anc1  in Group  B,  to uin 
acceptar,ce in  l.Jl·JCT.AD,  for its mm  proposed overall alternative approach 
on  Gornmodi ties  (SEC(76) •••  refers)  as the basis for this prior agreement;  and to 
begin to  do  so  at  the  TDB  by builQing on elements  of the  Group  B position 
on the  one  hand and of the  l.iNC'rJill  Secretariat position on the  other 
(since in some  respects this is mo:re  acceptable  t~"l that  of the  Group 
of 77). 
Objectives:  'I'here  are  two  main areas  of difficulty. 
( - . 1 
ll; 
Cf'  crr.u/'</C  l  /1 c.) 'l)  - - . ~  ..  --./  ....  .)  Hhich is largely 
SL:.StG.inir.£;  corru":.odity  p:::-icos  in  11real tcr;;.s",  etc.  'fhc 
alterna~ive 7  ove:r-all  app:coach  by tho  Corr.mi;~sion could be 
helpful in as much  as it takes notG  of tt.c  long term evolution 
of the terms  of trade7  witho1.;.t  in ;:;;:,y  Hay impl;ying that this 
should be  in-:;erfared Hj_th  b;'{  the pr·icing mecr.c'lnism;  and as 
already indicated (see  SEC(76 )2,  para.  2)  the  Sonrices  of the 
Commission  -vr.ill  be bringing forv1ard further thoughts in thiz 
area. 
Group  B has yet to find a  fom.ula  on access  and  supl)ly,  v1hioh 
all of its rne:noers  could accept.  The  l·:orking  Group  of -the 
O.ECD's  'l'l·ade  Committee Hill be  t:r-ying to resolve this in 
• 
• -10-
early Feb~J.  The  v~CTAD Secretariat'z inolucion of 
"assurance  of access to supplies  of prirr.ary ·coj)'\.modi ties 
for importing countries" is preferable to the  Group  of 
77 9 s  dema.'1d  for  " ••• assurances  of supplies at stable  i 
preferential prices  •••  for developing,  importing  4 
countries"  (TD/B/C.l(VIII)jcG/CRPl - A.-mex  1,  P.aragraph 
6(ii:i.).  The  Community  should continue to try to build on  .... 
~". 
I·Ieasures  and  Techniques:  The  list in Group  B9s  initial vJorking paper 
is reasonably comprehensive  but it lacks  a  convincing 
fru.m(;n·rork.  The  Commission  proposes that it should be 
conpleted in accordance Hi th the broad lines  of the  Com;nu.'1i ty's 
overall approach and that it should be placed more 
specifically in the context  of the kind of  e~camination of 
indir  ... dual market  structures v:hich is an important  part  of 
this approach. 
Commodities to be  Covered:  The  Commission  have  proposed that the  Corr.munity's 
overall approach  on  Coj)'\ZJOdities  should be  applie~ as  a  matter 
of priority to the  UNC'I'AJ'J  list of 17  during the 12  months 
after the Nairobi  Conference.  T:b..is  should be made  clear 
together vrith the  Community's  o:pen..'1ess  to suggest,  or 
accept  the  suggestion  of~  the addition of further  commodities 
of interest to the  developing and developed  countries 
which might  ~lso be  eY~~ined 7  in due  course. 
FolloH-UP  Procedures a:nd  Timetable:  The  U:rTCT.w  Secretariat has 
proposed that  "some  central co-ordinating machinery should 
be  set  up" to give impetus to [Cornmoditi} negotiations, to 
assess their progress,  and to deal with major policy 
problems  •••  11  (TD/B/Cl/193,  paragrc:.ph  48).  In their IfJanila 
P<J.per  t!1e  Group  of 77  pick up  the  same  type  of :i.dea  and 
propose that there  should either be  a  special negotiating 
co~~ittee or that the directives  of the  Co~~odities 
Commission  should be revised in order to turn it into a 
bo~ capable  of monitoring progress.  In its second 
statement  at the  December  meeting the  Community  explicitly 
accepted that  11procedures  including a  tiwetable  should be 
determined a-t  the 4th UNCTAD" 1  but  eA.-pressed  the vie-vr  that 
these  should include provision for revieHing proe,Tess  by 
mea:ns  of "one  of the  Conference~s existing bodies. 3.  In:;; o:t's.r  as finance is concerned the  Con::~~u1i ty :;;hould  ad.'lere  to its 
position of willingness to consider  joint  consu.!le:c-/producer  financing, 
::t;rvduct  by product,  and to leave as an  open question •·1hether  or not  such 
fin3.ncia.l  arrangements  as are fina.lly made  can/should be  the  subject  of 
\;> 
co-ordinated international action.  At  the Trade  and Development  Board 
ihe  Cowllunity  representatives  should therefore seek agreement  (a)  that 
the  17  cor.~odities on the  UNCTAD  list should be  examined over the  coming 
year  on  the basis  of the  Co~llunity's approach to market  structures and 
of the  Group  B list of objectives and measures,  (b)  that  the  Co~!lodities 
Co~llission should be  nominated as the body to monitor progress and 
provide technical advice,  and  (c)  that the other questions  including 
finance  should be  considered at the  Nairobi  Conference itself. 
II.  MAIITUFACTURES  !J.JD  SEMI-r·~ul<'ACTVRES 
l.lain  reference  documents: 
UN  3362  (s-VIII) - Resolution  on  Development  and International 
Co-operation  (esp.:  Part  1). 
TD/3/C.5/L.25,  Rev.  1- Draft  Gro·t.:p  of 77  Resolution submitted to 
the 7th  session of the Special  Corr~ittee on 
Preferences. 
TD/B/C.5/34 
TD/B/C.5/36 
TD/B/C.S/37 
TD/R/C.5/38 
TD/E/C.5/41 
TD/E/C.2/153 
TD/B/C.2/154 
Functioning and effects of the  Co~munity's GPS. 
The  GSP  and the  Lome  Conver..tion. 
Effects  of the  MTN  on  systeos  of generalised 
preferences. 
Hevim-1  of the  schemes  of generalised :nreferences 
of the  dcNeloped market-economy countries. 
Third ger;:..::.-al  report  on the implementation of  GPS. 
Overall policy on  strengthening and diversifying 
lod.c.  expoTts  of manufactures  and semi-manufactures. 
Recent  trends in l.d.c. trade in manufactures and 
•  -"  J. 
serru-manu.Lac~.ures. 
* 
*  * •.) 
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4.  At  first  glance,  trade in manufactur~s appears unlikely to be the 
subject  of major  decisions at  UNCTAD  IV.  But  there are two  elements 
h'hi ch  nevertheless  sho'~1 that it will figure among the key issues of debate 
and decision. 
(i)  The  system  of generalised preferences is one  of llliCTAD's  major 
achievoLlents,  and  cannot  be  ignored:  the varioUs  schemes 
introduced by donor  countries are marked by  differences  of. 
design  a."ld  of impact  which  would  be the  subject  of  comparative 
study?  and  on  which  some  reflection on future  developments 
'lvould  be useful. 
(ii)  The  MTN  have  reached a  strategic moment  concerning the treatment 
vlhich  the developing countries might  expect.  The  Tokyo 
Declaration contained certain  co~~itments and excited a  n~~ber 
of hopes  w:'lich  the developing countries  do  beHeve  have yet  to 
be realised7  especially insofar as tropical products are 
concerned. 
It seems  probable  moreover that the discussion of manufactured products 
vlill take place in the  ligh-t  of the principles t.;hich  Mr.  Corea recently 
expressed,  follmnng  adopt~.on of the  Lima  Declaration and Plan of Action, 
and notably the target  of increasing l.d.c. industrial capacity to 25%  of 
the world total by 1985. 
5·  It will be important  for the  Community to have  a  clear and constructive 
position on  each  of these points in order to contribute effectively and 
hopefully to influence the debate.  And  the  Community  should try to lead 
other  Group  B  co~"ltries to take positive initiatives. 
6 •  Starting vii th the  GPS 1  the  Conununi ty should propose the  elaboration, 
;.vi thin Group  B,  of a  resolution  addressed~ in particular to the follmring 
points: 
extension of preferences  beyond  1980; 
bettor qualitative and quantitative utilisation of the available 
possi  bi li  ties; -13-
imprcvGJmont  Q.rtd  :;J.%ptiii.tion  of tha  Of'S  to  m<~ot  the real  l'lC!lOcliJ  o:t  the 
l.d.c.s1  taking account  both of the  least  favoured and of those 
cirawing special benefit; 
harmonisation of national schemes; 
participation in complementary zr:easures 7  notably technical 
assistance  desi~~od to support  the  GPS. 
I>Iost  of these have already been discussed Hi th the  OECD  and agreement 
sho-;J.ld  not  be  dii"ficult to achieve. 
7.  In the second place1  the  Co~~unity shoul~ recall tnat it intends to 
go  on improving its 0\.m  scheme  and1  keeping to  1974 as 
'.L 
J.vS  reference year 
for tariff quotas  and  import  ceilings,to bring  abo~t a  substantial advance 
in respect  of manufactured and semi-finished goods.  This  choice  of the 
year 197 4 Hill lead to considerably increased import  opportl.mi ties.  At 
the  same  time the  Community  should anno-wnce  that  in order to reinforce 
the technical assistance measures  already taken to secure the better use 
of its schen:e it has  decided to intensi!'y its efforts to provide  documentation, 
information and advic.;:,  on its CPS,  which  HCl:ld provide  cvider.ce  of its 
determir..ation to go  further in recognising its responsibilities tm-:ards  the 
l.d.c.s. 
8.  Insofar as  the  IviTN  are  concerned7  l.d.c.  C.em.and.s  in "the  negotiations 
have the  two  rnajor  oiJjecti  ves  of: 
preserving~  consolidating,  and imp=oving the  GPS;  and 
LGou.ring special and favourable  treatment  for -;;heir  e::;...-ports. 
l'Thi 1st undE:rlining the specific character of the  l·1'I'N,  the  Community  should 
ccnfh·m the intentions expressed. in the  Tokyo  Declaration and  give  some 
ir.dication of the way in ti.hich they can be  imple~;1e..'1.teJ in the interests of 
the  l.d.c.s~ 
(a)  Hhilst,  in the area of tariffs the  GPS  should rer.1ain strictly 
an autonomous  measure~ it t-muld  be reasonable to respond in 
some  degree to the l.d.c. Hish for  g:;:-eater  sec~ity of benefit. 
This  could be provided by means  of prior consultation.s 1  in a 
form to be  determined,  in the event  of a  Hi thd.ravtal  or  diminution 
of preferences. 
._, •..  -~;fi~"lllif!!fi(ll:~tJ~);~,,  ·:/::~:···  ~w  .  ,  . 
. .  ·./:i-;  .. ·:':·:).-.d'(~X:>-:O,~#,Il;*#..n:··~t~~p9 <"6~\l-l.cl.  ~l~~P. l;ilil  _o()ris:i.clii11"ed_. t?. take aeoount  o:f'  the_ 
:,.  '4  ~;;.>~<:;_:J·;;i::.:·{'i:i:;._:;:,_:  ·_::~~~~-~,~:--~dp::,:t_he_;;Q~:s;: ~f'  J.1FN  ~~~iff,  .reduCtions  agre~d within· the 
;, ·.-.'  '·>;-.:-'-·_ .•.  '~-;M.~~t.:·  ..  The  size  or  ¢ta'ggered- introduction of such reductions 
... ,  ·.·  >•'·,1 ~;~~j~~i;!i~·l~~~~~f1~!f!~L~:  ,;::·~  ':d::::: :::i  ~:d:; •  :ime ·· 
'··  ·.·.  '/,_·  •.  ·:··c~,) .. _Grl  n-o'n~t?rif:f''c;lbatacles the .Community_  should indicate the 
·.,.  ;  - -:  -:::_.·~::.:·,_~:;_f.,:::·i:r~\st{\,!~:~~~~~~~~-t-6' 'i_~~~  ~9qount  0~  -1 ~d.  c.- irit  erest  s  by examining 
··:  ·  :;--·  <  )<:-~ :;,._;_.  · ·  :-the  eff~ct ·of general solutions,  which  can be adapted to 
.  :·_.\/<)'' _.  ;~:·;.·>  ·';_.the_i~-- -:~pe~ific  .·n,eeds • 
. \1)  '.  '•  .';  '.:, 
1'-~::;.>-~'·:::,\p,{:~~j~---·.~~~~-;~_cti'v~'- ~~-in~ss' practices 
<'  •  '• '•  I  I  ~  '-f;  ~  '  • 
··  •  ·.··.,··~>  )t  ·,can hardly be  denied that  companies  an.d  undertakings  can  have  a 
:'  ;  .-.::,  prejt.cii,QiC!;~-·  e:ff~ct  0~--i~t~rnational trade  when  they lend themselves to 
i.  :-:.·.:,:··;::·-:,~_,;  :r~:~;f;~~~-f~~v~>~ine~s practices or abuse their dominant  market  position. 
·  ~:  -~  < · · ;A  _pyste.m :of· interno?-tional. control should therefore be  set  up, 
,  •  ,l  .  ··• ·., :, ,  ''.  ~  '·  :  •.  ·•  :  ''. '  :  •:  ,  •  '  <"  ~- '1  · t  ;  1  ••  ,  .  ,  · 
,.,· 
;  :·:espElciallyi :be{w.ee:g' developed and developing coUl'ltries. 
,._~:_._-.:~·'~.:":.·.··,~:.:~-;- J,_:_.' 
''
,':_,: ,r' 
I  i',.  ~t 
10. ·- In.  _tli~ ;t:i..ght  of UNCTAD's  work to datet  the follovling measures  should  .  .  .  ,.  .  . 
· in particular be considered: 
·.-(a{. The  Community  could accept  the listing of restrictive or 
'improper .practices which7  in given cases,  prejudice developing 
co~try trade,  provided that the developing countries  a~e 
I'  :  • 
· '' >r~_quired to Clmonstrate that their trade has been prejudiced if 
-~:. :'·  .  '·  .  _.,.  -,.  '  ......  ·._-_'they ·.want  to pursue the matter  • 
.  ··~  ' .. 
-~  . 
'.·  ..  , 
:,  .  .J·.· .• 
•.:.' 
·"  "'•.' 
''.  •'  •  ·-t- .  ..  - '  .  ~ 
. ,· 
(b)  T~(ij  :sol;ll!l)-~ity  could agree to. steps to make  available and to 
'·  , ·  .. ·#·e_tribut·e published inforiUa.t'ion on  Corr¢runity  1egi~lation. 
I  '  ',.\  • '/  •'.J ;'  ' 
•  ~ •  1...  • •  J  :-'  ~ 
••  '  ••  -~·:..  •  •  4  .- •• •  •  i  .  ;.  ·.  ~ 
•:  I, 
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(g)  It ;i.e  GQsi:rable that  develli1j;;d,lJoS  oourttries vlhieh  MV¢  not  :yet 
done  so  should adopt  legislation on  the suppression of 
restrictive business practices which ensures that  companies 
and enterprises made  subject to  i~ enjoy a  full right  of 
defence. 
(d)  The  elaboration of guidelines to be  follo-v1ed  by  companies  and 
enterprises  on  at  least  a  voluntary basis,  should be  encouraged.  But 
it has to be recalled that  there arc  fundamental  differences 
of view both on the means  by 1vhich  restrictive business 
practices  should be  countered  an~ on the proper role of 
competition 'lri  thin econouic policy as  a  whole.  With this in 
mind.  it would proba-iJly  be better to put  the  emphasis  on 
procedures for voluntary consultation,  on  a  reciprocal basis, 
between the  competent  national and international bodies. 
(iii)  Industrial Co-operation 
11.  The  Community  can  justly draw attention to its record not  only of 
trade  liberalisation but  also to its promotion  of industrial co-operation 
by means  of: 
its financial assistance,  provided in the  Yaounde  and  Lome 
Conventions; 
the role of the  European  Investment  Bank; 
its Trade  and  Co-operation Agreements  (e.g.  Hi th L"ldia,  Sri  Lanka., 
I-1erico,  ASEAL"'T,  Andean  Group,  etc.); 
its trade  promotion activities; 
its continued efforts to develop its social and regional policies; 
its promotion of high technology  Community  industries that  do  not 
compete with the l.d.c.s. 
The  consideration of further steps,  including those  discussed in UNIDO, 
Hill be  undertaken vnthin the  CIEC;  but  the various  points at  issue 
will also arise in UNCTAD  where  the  Community will need to be  in a -16-
position to reply, if only defensively.  The  Community  could therefore 
a  associate itself with the suggestion  ~n the 77's Manila document  that 
increased co-operation between UNCTAD  and UNIDO  could lead to a  more 
rational institutional structure.  If effected this could facilitate  -,' 
discussion of proposals for a  global,  regional,  and sectoral system 
of international industrial C()iiO()rdination  .. 
III. RECENT  INTERNATIONAL  '!'RENDS  IN  THE  SPHERES  OF  TRADE8  MONErARY 
Co-OPERATION  AND  DEVELOPMENT 
·  12.  There  could be attempts at  UNCTAD  to  launch a.  full-scale. discussion of the 
. New  Interna·tional Economic  Ord(~~.·  under this item.  At  a  later stage,  the 
Commission will therefore  tr~ to summarise the stages that have 
actually been reached in the MTN,  iil:international monetary reform, 
and. in the development  fieldo 
.  ' C01il (76)  39  Final 
IV.  PDTI\.i·TCI AL  ASPECTS 
13.  The  points which ':Jill  be  raised.  in lTSCTAD  in connection v1ith  the  transfer 
of  reso~rces a.re  r:1uch  the  same  as those  •·ihich.Hill  be  d.iscussed  at  the Conference 
on  International  Econoruic  Cooperation  (CIEC).  Consequently,  the current 
discussions to ,,,ark  out  a  Community  position for the  CIEC  can at the  same  ti:1e 
serve  to  clarify the  line 1·1hich  the  Comm"Jni ty is to  taJ::e  at the next :nee;Jdnt;  c:' 
the  Trade  and Development  Board  as \"lell  as at  the (th Conference. 
14.  What  the  Community  should try to  do  at both these  Ccr.fcrences  is to 
see that more  resources are  transferred.  and  that  the  terms of aid and  the 
geographical cilJ.occ..tion  of this n.::  ~  :.:..~·e  i~:1_ijrcvccl.  The  question of the  d.evelop-
ing countries'  foreign  indebtecl!,ess also deserves  special attention. 
(i)  As  regards increasing resources,  the  most  important  thing 
to  do  is to  reassert the  Cor:-v.unityVs  determination  to  achieve  a 
su-bstantial  increase  in real  terms of official development  aid  (ODA), 
and  the position it adopted. at  the  Uni  ·~eel Nations  7th Special Session 
on the  target of 0.  7%- ln practical  terms  this means  pressing not 
only  for greater bilateral c:'forts but also  for political i"centives 
to direct the various multilateral and  re:;ional  initiatives in  the 
field of aid  (IDA,  IBHD,  Trust  Fu."1d 7  etc.).  In addition,  and 
::::specially  in view of the present  and  foreseeable  limitations of 
budgeta~J resources,  the capital markets  should be  encouraged  to 
:play  a  more  active part  L1  d.evelopraent  financing.  This  could  involve 
in particular promotir.g direct  invesk:enJ",  G.ccess  to  the  capital 
n:arkets,  and  setting  up  an InvGstment  Trust  Fund. 
(  . . ) 
',ll  It is becoming more  and more  apparent  that the  scc..rce ref'.ourco;; 
of ODA  should te concentrated on the  poo;.~est  of the  developing  countries, 
and the  aim  should therefore be  to  see that the allocation of aid 
corresponds more  closely to  the distribution of population in the 
cour  ... tries of the third world than in the past.  This  ain could be 
.  .. ; ... clearly  stated'  eith~r· qy  a,d:.opt·ing. a  target  figv..re  or by  proclaiming 
•  j.  I  '  ' 
a  common  pri:ric~ple.:· 
(iii)  _As  reg~rds improving th~ terms of aid7  the  Corr::1lUl1i ty  could 
.·.  ,',  \  ·'  ',  .  ' ...  ·-
. aim  to  see that· the.  197·2  R.ecorr:mcndation  of the  OECD 9 s  Development  Aid 
Com.mi ttee ,{DAC)  i9 .~¢d~fi~·ed,  and,  more  specifically, that  the meeting 
a,~rives at  a  more.  rizo·i:oi.:.:;;  dGfini  tion of ODA,  that  the grant  element 
of aid· is increased, ·  9J.~tl  .-that  the  specific targets Hhich are  set at 
present  for  t1:c  grant  el.ement  for the  lea:'3t  advanced are applied in 
future to all of the_ pOorest  developing countries  i-Ii thout  exception. 
(iv)  As  J:'Cgarcls  the  t;t.:.e:::·:lon  of the developing cou."ltriest  foreign 
indebtedness,  the  r~rember States of the Community  sho-.J.ld  agree,  at 
UlfCTAD  IV,  that  a  general  confercnco  on  the debt  question  sho'C.ld  1Je 
convened.  A number of g8neral  guidelines for international  cooperation 
over  indebtecL"less  could  -be  \·rorkcd  out  in the  restricted.  framer,;orJ.:  of 
the  nDialog'J.e".  These guidelines  should stress the  importance  of a 
pJ:'eventive  policy  on the  ter~s of aid  ~o solvency  and in particular 
of increasing ODA 1  and plans could be  laid for an  early  v.rar:1ine  sys-tem 
so that action could be  taken before the  extent  of a  count:r;l' s 
indebtedness bccarr,e  critical.  ~~ese  guideli~es should also  include 
rules on  what  should be  done  in -the  event  of cli:ficulties of payrr.e11t. 
These  rules  shouJ.d  stress the need to  t:::-eat  each  case  on  it:::;  o;m 
r:wri  t s  and to take a  greater account  than  in the past  of considerations 
of·  development  policy ivhen  d.ebt s  have to  be rescheduled. 
· 15.  Generally  speaking,  the  Community  should  endeavour to  speed up the 
OPEC  cou.t1tries1  integration into  the international  system of cooperation by 
considering more :th&.n  the mere recycling of petrodollars or three-cornered 
cooperat:.on. 
.  .. I ... 18A 
tte  e::Jcl  of ::;ubsection  IV 
15 (a).  As  regards monetary  questior!s1  the  Comm-;_:;_;,1i ty  ::;hould,  :i.rre:::;pective of 
the  survey  of the  future  cleveloprnent  of the international Jr:onctary  systerr: 
l·lh:;.ch  •,.;ill  be  undertaken  la-'cer  (see  12.),  persuade  the  d.evelopinc;  countries, 
and  especially  those  H"!'tich  arc not  o~l-producers,  -~o  ::_;crutinize their present 
and  future balance of  r;;-~;yments  si  tuatior...  This  c~r~  o:'lly  be  d.ono  011  ~}1c basis 
of  a11  asse0siTie~1·t  u"7  the  ~-;orlj_~·Jidc  eco11or.:ic  ;,;i tuatio11  a~'1cl  OLl.tlooJ:  on  t.he  or1c 
hand,  n.nd  of the decisions recently  taken in favour of :he developinc count:::--ies 
by  the  IJ.W  and  TBB.D  on the  o·i;her. 
In any  event,  it should be  rr.acie  quite  clea~r"  tha·~  an:,:  r:-:onet;:;.ry  approach 
to the  developing countries'  problmns must  be  discusser}  i.n  the  app}'Opriatc 
i::1t err~ativnal  orga:1i zat ions. -19-
}~in reference  documents: 
UtTCTAD  Resolution  39  (III) 
UN  Resolution  3362  (S-VIII),  Part  III 
u~CTAD Committee  on  the Transfer of Technology  Resolution  2  (I) 
(covering submission to the  TDB  of the  3  drafts of the  Code). 
TDjBjC ••• 
TDjBjc.6/l 
TD/B/C.6/AC.l/L.5 
TD/B/C.6/14 
A/Conf./62/WPS 
1975  UNCTAD  Secreta:ciat  Report 
Report  of the  Intergovernmental  Group  (May  1975): 
plus  supporting papers  TD/B/C.6/2-8. 
- Revised  Group  B draft  outline  Code  of  Conduct. 
Structure of outline  Code,  prepared by the  Group  of Experts 
Law  of the  Sea  Conference;  proposed draft 
Convention. 
Co~uission document  de  travail,  1st July,  1975  for the  UNCTAD 
Trade  Committee. 
* 
*  * 
16.  UNCTAD  Resolution 39  (III) 1  dated July 19747  invited  ill~CTAD to 
consider the question of  a_~ international  Code  of  Conduct  on  the 
transfer of technology.  First the  Group  of 77  and subsequently 
Group  B prepared draft  outlines to such a  Code  and these 1.,rere  considered 
at the meeting of the  "Group  of Experts" v1hich  met  in Geneva  in May  1975 
(TD/B/C.6/l refers)  and again last November/December  when  u1~CTAD's 
Committee  on  the Transfer of Technology also met.  In April/lVIa.y  1975 
the  third  session of the Third  Law  of the  Sea  Conference  considered 
the marine aspects  of the transfer of technology;  and in December 
last the World  L~tellectual Property Organisation held its second 
meeting on  the revision of the Paris  Convention.  UN  Resolution  3362 
stated that "all States should co-operate in evolving an international 
Code  of  Conduct  for the transfer of  tec~~ology corresponding in 
particular to the special needs of the  developing countries" and asked 
for work to be  continued vlithin UNCTAD  "in time  for decisions to be 
reached at the 4th session of the  Conference7  including a  decision 
on  the legal character of such a  Code  •••"•  The  Chief of UNCTAD's -20-
TJ'::lnsfe:r  gf  Te9hnGlG$.Y Division  al)pear~d "bGfOl"o  HJ:Pors  Decembo:f' 
Conference to underline his vieH that  UNCTAD  IV should be able  to play 
a  major  part in securing agreement  on  the draft  Code  and of the 
revision of the  Paris  Convention  (Hhich deals  "l'li th patent  la¥1,  trade-
marks,  business  names,  geographical  descriptions).  J:_'1d  the  same  hope 
is expressed in the  document  prepared for l':anila  on behalf of the 
Group  of 77  (77/Mlll(III)l/Rev.  1 7  Annex III,  pp.  2  and 3). 
17.  During the praparations for  l;l:TCTA.D  IV it  vri 11  be  necessary to keep 
carefully in mind the interrelationships between the  several international 
organisations  involved.  It is possible tY..at  1rHPO  '\·rill  be  havil1.g  a 
further meeting in r.Iarch,  no  doubt  vri th the intention of keeping discussion 
of the  Paris  Convention within its more  expert  context  rather than letting 
it be  discussed in the more  political arena  of illTCTAD).  The  4th session 
of the Third  Law  of the  Sea  Conference Hill also take place in HeH  York 
from  15th JWarch  to 7th May,  on the ·basis  of the  Joint  Informal  Single Hegotiating 
Text  1  Hhich  deals inter alia with the transfer of tec}mology.  Against 
this background  our  objective in  UNCTAD  IV Hill oe to concentrate  on the 
question of the draft  Code  of  Conduc~,  on the basis  of the  Group  B  draft 
and i'lithin the  spirit of U.N.  Resolution  3362,  and keeping the  other 
international discussions very  m~ch in mind. 
18.  The  present  situation on the  Code  of  Conduct  is that  both the  Group 
of  77  and  Group  B  have  put  forward drafts: 
the  draft  of the  Group  of 77  envisages  a  Code  that  Hould be  binding 
UJ.'1.der  international  la·.-r,  Hould be  of universal application and 
would contain extremely detailed and limitative rules,  particularly 
on  restrictive business practices; 
the  Group  B  draft  on the  other hand te.kes the  form  of a  non-binding 
Code  >ihich ·.rould  be  universally applied both to ori,s-'inating and 
recipient  governments and undertaldngs  and Hhich ..rould  contain a  set 
of general  and flexible rules.  Group  B believe that  given the  legal 
and  economic  conteJo:t  of its me!L}bers  and the variety and  corr.plexi  ty 
of the transactions that are undertaken,  only a  code  of  tP~s 
type  could be  acceptable and applicable in practice. -21-
AlthGu~h they haV@  not  put  fgrw~rd B  d.r~rt  of their  ow~?  c~ou~ D 
have  indicated a  preference for the  Group  B text.  Independently of 
both  drafts,e~~erts of the three groups  have  agreed on  a  co~~on 
outline of the future  Code  1-1hilst  recognising that their somei·Jhat  neutral 
chapter headings in no  way  indicate decisions  on its legal basis and 
on its content. 
19.  At  the present  time the  Community's  position is identical vri th 
that  of  Group  B and the  objective at  UNCTAD  IV must  be  to secure 
the decision required under U.N.  Resolution  3362  on the  legal 
character of the  Code,  on  the basis  of the  Group  B draft.  L~ their 
1~ila document  the  Group  of 77  have taken note  of U.N.  Resolution 3362 
and  of the report  of the Expert  Group  but  add little (save  e.g.  on  their 
"brain drain") to the  demands  which they already put  forvtard in their 
draft.  The  negotiations at  UNCTAD  IV will therefore take place  on the 
basis of conflicting proposals which will make  agTeement  difficult. 
20.  In the  view  of the  Commission the folloNing are the main  points 
to be  discussed at  UNCTAD  IV beginning at the  TDB  in }.'farch. 
(i)  Tactics 
In  view  of the positions adopted by the  Community  at  Lima 
and at  New  York,  the  Community  should do  its best to reach 
a  compromise vthich nevertheless reflects its major  concerns 
(as  summarised above).  It  mi&~t indicate that the procedures 
so far adopted, (i.e.  of working through  one  Expert  Group) 
seem  somewhat  inadequate and that  a  larger number  of Groups 
to deal with specialised aspects may  be  required.  The  Group 
of  77  have  put  forward  certain proposals as to how  they believe 
the  Code  should be  implemented,  but  have  not  so far  shovm 
clearly enough  hovr  its concept  of a  binding Code  could be  put 
into practice.  Moreover there are a  number  of elements in the 
77's draft vrhich  would  appear to be not  susceptible to 
regulation by international convention. 
(ii)  Possible  lines  of comnromise 
It t·rould  be  apt to invite a  group  of legal experts to 
examine the various  possible formulae  which might  satisfy -22-
Resolu:c:l.on  3362  ;.;ithout  hEil.v'ihB'  to arrive at  a  single, 
definitive point  of vie1,r  at this stage,  the  following hw 
formulae  might  possibly be  exa~ined: 
(a)  that  UNCTAD  IV should leave it open to the 77  to adopt 
the  Code  under their national  lau,  a.:.'1d  to  Group  B 
cour~ries  (?  and  Group  D)  to adopt it as guidelines; 
(b)  tr~t  UNCTP~ IV should decide to wake  the  Code  the 
subject  of a  U.N.  General  Assembly Resolution. 
(iii)  Content  and  limitation  on  possible  concessions 
If Group  B is able 
to negotiate  on  some  other basis than the  77's draft it Hi 11 
probably be  necessary to make  certain concessions:  these 
might  be  fo~~d in Chapter  VI  on  International  Co--operation 
and Special :Measures  for the Developing  Cou.~tries.  The 
Community  should certainly determine the  limits v;ithin which 
concessions  might  be  made  with other  Group  B  cou.~tries 1  in 
advance  of Nairobi 
(iv)  Consequences  for the  Community if decisions  I'Jere  to be  taken 
on  a  "tinding  Code 
It 1-TOuld  be necessary to refer any  such  u.ni lateral decision 
by the 77  to the  legal  eJ..'})erts  of the  Commu."'1ity's  Member 
States.  Strictly speaking only a  properly signed and 
ratified treaty \vould be  binding under international  law, 
and the  Cowmunity  could find itself forced either to accept 
unsatisfactory decisions  or to take responsibility for a 
failure  of the negotiations if it allowed itself to be  dra\m 
into discussion of the draft text  of such a  treaty.  If on 
the other hand the  Code  Here to "be  adopted "by  means,  for  example 
of a  General Assembly Resolution involving neither signature 
nor ratification, the extent to Hhich the  77  could 
maintain that it is "binding Hould  depend.  on 
the  degree  of support '"hich  Group  B  co~"ltries felt  able to 
give to it (i.e. vlhether they voted for  or against it, or 
abstained).  A treaty which the  Community felt  able to -23-
aoog1:.-li  wou.lci.  no  doubt  w;i,n  oortO..ih  volitio~-;.l  tidvQ.:r.iHl~es;  bu.'ii 
in the vie;.:  of the  Commission the alternative of a  General 
Assembly Resolution appears  preferable~ in the light  of the 
complexities  of the sub3ect  being discussed,  the improbability 
of there being a  compromise reflecting most  of the  Group  B 
points1  and the greater flexibility it \:Jill give. 
VI.  TIJSTI'I'UTIGNS 
21.  · Proposals  for the  creation of substantial new machinery 
should be resizted.  It v:ould not  be 
appropriate to consider far reaching institutional changes whilst  the 
MTN  are in progress in the  GATT  and vlhil:::.t  the 1-1ork  and role of the 
CIEC  have yet  to be  defined.  In their  V~nila documentation the  Group 
of 77  gave  general support to the  definition of a  larger role for 
UNCTAD  in evolving the  proposed Nei-:  International Order,  but  came  to 
no  specific conclusions. 
22o  The  Corr.rnu..'1ity  might  accept,  at this stage,  the redefinition of 
the role  of  tr~e  Committee  on  Comrnodities  as  set  out  under  I  above. 